
Classic KISS Rebreather Kit - $5,200.00 USD 
This includes everything except the 3 sensors, two tanks and a BCD or Harness.  Any BCD/Harness that has the bolt 
holes in the back can be used.  The tanks should have a set of lefthand/righthand valves.  We recommend 2 liter tanks.  
For sensors, we have used both the Teledyne R22-ATT and R22-D.  The R22-D sensors are the ones Teledyne now rec-
ommends for diving applications.   
 
Crating & Handling Fee, Classic KISS - $30.00 USD 
 
Shipping for the Classic KISS Rebreather Kit :  We courier via an international shipping company, airport to airport.  
Once the shipment lands at the airport, you, the client will be contacted for further instructions.  You can either pick up 
the order at the airport or choose to have it delivered on.  To most places, we ship collect.  This way, there is absolutely 
no markup on the shipping costs.  You are paying the exact fee.  On top of the shipping fee, you will also be responsible 
for any taxes, duties and brokerage fees.  These charges usually need to be paid for when the unit is picked up or deliv-
ered.  Please note that we will only ship the rebreather kit fully insured. 
 
For areas where shipping collect is not an option, shipping will have to be paid in advance with the purchase of the re-
breather kit.  We will need your complete shipping address in order  to provide you with a proper quote.  Also, we will 
need the name of the airport where you would like to pick the unit up.  When the unit arrives, you will still have the option 
of picking the unit up at the airport or having it delivered on.  Any extra delivery, taxes, duties and brokerage fees will be  
an extra charge.  Our fee covers the courier and full insurance to your airport.  These extra charges usually need to be 
paid for when the unit is picked up or delivered.   
 
Sport KISS Rebreather Kit, Complete - $4,780.00 USD 
This includes the complete rebreather, 3 K1D sensors, Oxycheq 40# Kiss Wing and A-Pac Harness, 2 Aluminum 13 cuft 
tanks with modular lefthand/righthand valves. 
 
Sport KISS Rebreather Kit - $4,000.00 USD 
This includes the complete rebreather and 3 K1D sensors, but no harness/wing and no tanks. 
 
Crating & Handling Fee, Sport KISS - $15.00 USD 
 
Shipping for the Sport KISS is via UPS, collect where ever possible. 
 
DSV (Mouthpiece) - $675.00 USD 
With open circuit bailout. 
 
Sensor Block & Display, Classic KISS -  $950.00 USD 
 
Triple Display & 3 Hose Connector, Sport KISS - $838.00 USD 
 
Display Segment Including Hose -  $250.00 USD 
On the Kiss Rebreather, there are three displays segments. 
 
Manual Add Valve -  $250.00 USD   Filter -  $100.00 USD   Plug -  $8.00 USD   Adapter -  $15.00 USD 
The 15 micron filter should be used on the inlet of the valve.  It is from Swagelok, #SS-4F-T7-15.  This item could be 
cheaper if you purchased it from your home country.  The fittings on the valve are 1/16 NPT with adaptors to 1/4 
Swagelok tube.  Jetsam uses SS-4BHT-XX Teflon/stainless Swagelok hoses. These hoses come in various lengths and 
can be ordered directly from Swagelok.  The plug is to convert the Apeks regulator to absolute pressure.  The adapter 
is from 1/8 LP to 1/8 NPT and makes it easier to connect the Swagelok hoses to the first stage regulator.   
 
Loop Hoses -  $35.00 USD each  
These hoses come in either 22” or 17” lengths.  
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Counterlungs, Classic KISS -  $38.00 USD each 
Available in 2, 4 and 6 liter capacity.   
 
Counterlungs,  Sport KISS - $60.00 USD 
Available in small & large sizes. 
 
Counterlung  Case,  Sport KISS - $450.00 USD 
Available in Stainless Steel or Aluminum. 
 
Scrubber Container, Sport KISS - $230.00 USD 
The scrubber container holds 5 pounds of Sofnolime 4-8.  The spare container comes complete with caps for all  
openings.   
 
Baby Booster -  $1,575.00 USD 
 
Baby Booster Kit (includes the booster, whips/gauge and 1500 Pelican Case) - $2,226.00 USD 
 
Whips/Gauge -  $565.00 USD 
 
Pelican 1500 Case -  $125.00 USD 
 
Baby Booster Seal Kit -  $50.00 USD 
 
 
Shipping -  Please contact us for a quote.  We will need to know your shipping address and what your order is to give 
you an accurate quote. 
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